Vision
3.1 The Vision for Box Hill

Box Hill is the pre-eminent urban centre for Melbourne’s east. The centre supports a regionally significant focus for health, education and employment serviced by a major public transport hub. It provides a diverse and growing range of business, retail, entertainment, community and living opportunities.

An interconnected network of complementary and distinctive, accessible and vibrant neighbourhoods respond to the diverse community’s desire for sustainable, engaging, safe, caring and healthy places. Future change in Box Hill will deliver a people-friendly environment with open and welcoming public spaces for all.
Figure 2 Distinctive neighbourhoods of Box Hill
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Neighbourhoods
- Precinct 1: Central
- Precinct 2: Health & Education
- Precinct 3: Prospect
- Precinct 4: Garden
- Precinct 5: Civic & Cultural
- Precinct 6: Enterprise
- Precinct 7: Transition
- Tram 109 terminus
- Box Hill Station

Key Places
- 01 Box Hill Institute | Elgar campus
- 02 Box Hill Hospital
- 03 Epworth Hospital
- 04 Box Hill Institute | Nelson campus
- 05 Australian Tax Office
- 06 Box Hill Central North
- 07 Box Hill Central South
- 08 Centrelink & Medicare
- 09 Box Hill Town Hall
- 10 Box Hill Library
- 11 Box Hill Gardens